
Register Here 
or copy and paste this address in your browser 

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/course-in-wonders-tickets-98799468871 

Only $189 for all 7 classes

Peter DeBenedittis, Ph.D.

Oneness                Trainer

GW Hardin

Bestselling Author

GW Hardin pulls out all the stops and shares 
brand new information to expand our 
scientific and spiritual tool belts. A Course in 
Wonders, with its bold and lively mix of 
information, has opened my heart and mind 
to new and previously unexplored ways of 
helping/healing myself. Don’t miss out on a 
Course in Wonders.                   —Danny Cole


I have grown in awareness and learned new 
skills I am excited about. Our future may 
depend on our ability to come together and 
co-create reality. The Course In Wonders 
gives you knowledge and practices to 
enhance and expand your journey into the 
mysteries that make this time on our planet so 
transformative and fascinating. —Sandy Blaha

The Course in Wonders II trainings meet on-line beginning Thursday, May 7, 2020 • 7-9 PM MDT   
Continuing on Tuesday or Thursday nights every 2 weeks until July 28 • Video recordings will be 

available if you can’t attend the live trainings

Learn & Experience Techniques Where You Will:  

Join Gaia’s Oneness Field of Inherent Thriving • Release Subconscious Negative Programs & 
Trapped Emotions • Embody New Frequencies Holding the Key to Living a Happy, Fulfilling 

Life • Develop Your Ability to Manifest Health, Wealth and Great Relationships •  
Participate in Group Consciousness That Supports You

Need to make payments over time?  Email 
peterdebenedittis@gmail to set up 3 monthly


payments of $70

A Course In Wonders II: 
Healing Codes for a Better Life 

    

May 2020  

After the phenomenal success of the Course In Wonders, expert guide to the Angelic Realms 
GW Hardin has teamed up with Oneness Gateway facilitator Peter DeBenedittis for the Course 
in Wonders II.  This new series of 7 live, online training classes will open NEW knowledge for 
you, providing tools and experiences for Inherent-Thriving thru the Gateways of Oneness. You 
don’t need to have taken the first Course In Wonders to participate, as you’ll learn and explore 
powerful new and different skills. Here’s reactions from the last sold-out Course in Wonders:

Join Us in Discovering the Healing Codes of Oneness
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